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St. Patiickphrasing tor effectiveness. The cou- 
iniutug number was the organ » 
"'t'anuiSia iu F Armor,' by Atr. Long- 
field. mere are three movements, al
legro, auuante and presto, tue nrst be
ing impreosioe with its bold, zuil organ 
enects, tue «econo, a pieaeiug alterna
tion witn the soit stops m evidence, aud 
the third calling into play brilliant 
ipeuaimg, woramg up to a1 grand cli
max.

IN CHAMBERS.

Edna Wallace Hopper Has Many Medi
cal Witnesses to Examine.

There were interesting developments 
in Chambers yesterday morning, When 
H. D. Hehncken, on behalf of Edna 

Irishmen Will Honor the Memory Wallace Hopper, applied to have the 
. , . _ evidence or several witnesses residing m

ot Ireland’s' Patron San Francisco and New York taken
___  c-i-s. Tndao before commissioners. iMr. Heimcken

FRUIT MARES l'ROSUCUTIONS. Oflini I Ouay. ipointed ont that the witnesses to be ex-
----- :amined were eminent medical gentle-

Recent Ontario Cases at Interest to B. men, who were in a position to testify
Many Entertainments Will Be S

blafin’tjew’of'u.eTient Jnt uuLwft Held tO Celebrate the Hopper ia eDdtmToHng to set aside in
the workings the act at uie mett-ugs uf , the action she has instituted against
the Farmer s institute and Fruit Grower’s UCCaSIOlle liâmes Dnnsmuir The application was
The cases were Uewa.ne Tayiar, uia.tvh, bbjected- to by Mr. A. P. Luxton, for

------------- OnL “Mr. “rk,tor,v,omtS‘k!CctiBln8'7Um fr0U”d- am”DS
4 mnr mrw pacing irult vi good quuijty on the fee In Ireland, 1,468 years ago, came St. £Lûer6> tûat tio sufficient cause had
A circumstance which may affect very of ^ barrels and culls In tne centre. He ip«trifq. and fniln/iAfi rKri_tinn toeeu shown for the commision’s being

materially the Carnegie library project, aj30 vtomted section 4 in n„t p.acin* his 1l\atri™ a°d founded the Chnstipu .granted, and that the United States wit- 
which is now before Che people of V ic- • name and address on the oaneis. Mr. church. There is also a story that he In esses proposed to be examined should 
.toria, was learned of yesterday by a Cory A. Baker violated aeedou 6 by plav- drove snakes from Ireland There are «Wear in court. Mr. Justice MartinnXTr1 oT»s Tanmtea^mWpetd tî tVÆSTrîïï M ££r£ *1*0 other etories-IrishLu know many
:-sise up” the temper of the community £<"<*& °f these « the men from a

i? bwf^abont finisinnt-81» ^rpool, where appeared Uj-on sales cats- the ould sod” celebrate March 17 year court of further security by the plain-
saisr&iJfBls “fter year to do honor to st- ^»,affSt^.S0SS^SB
XXXXeu« XŒr^irtnes^f^âny^^vîr6 teLtnt X
ment intended to be used as a public apples, but when they were snipped out, Sous vintages are hromrht forth t nas h ingi a large number
hall available for literary and educa- T‘art Portland, someone thought he would Ancient Order of Hibernians and other W 'ritu«scs from San Francisco. In
tional entertainments of first-class char- ^ ™iue by addng another X. ioeltic associations iara^ Mr. Heimcken contended'that the
acter. A rental fee is to be charg«l, fU™ ïfiftÏÏ ^ Vietoriathecele^rXndoroXex- JM* ,a,ready had not been
af ’n trick did Sot succ^d. Gove™ nt In- tend to the parade, but for alf that the ^orbed, a°d that the amount sug-
^lcl’. A 18 expected, will go a con specters at British ports arc send ng re- tiay is celebrated, and in other columns ^.ested was excessive. iMr. Justice Mar-
siderable way to defray the cost of the ports every week on the cond tl n J the are Notices of many concerte and lm?r £“ concluded that iu view of the large
maintenance of the library. f™lt Sent through Port and and Boston, tainments planned for thiT evening in at stake, and in considerallon of

There is no detailed information avail- and It would be a mistake upon the part honor of the evemng iu blaintiff being beyond jurisdiction that
able at the City Hall respecting what shippers to think they escape Inspection j. , l$2,500 would be amute security Vllrvw-are the full provisions of the agreement by shipping through American pots. It . ry where, among Irishmen, the un*:i , i., P1 j f \i,,rwhich acoonipanies the Camegie grants ls ▻«’«‘hie that the department may lnstl- ^casion for the expression of the purest v,f th;„ „mm,n? n y f tht ,1, po9ltC lo it™ 8notgclear SeLf b«nd devotion to the.W thls amount m conrt‘
that permission is accorded in all in. Plehed by the British Inspectors. .Vi’ wh‘ch all equally love,
stances to include a public hall in the !°J,„?Plmon as t0 its | Pit a » .
buildings; but the point lias a particular 11/L _ a. a I to nd on e3f.1?t- Of every position ollU0XIGfl 01
interest for Victorians, as, were it estab- OTfflST I ealhng in life, whether “j’ust land-
lished that ho objection would be offer- rr ®r removed, many generations from
ed to Victoria doing as Tacoma has ■ a a _ ï™„iSrst of their line to seek the new
done, many of the objections which have rlaff4a*k^ i nltonoc l»orid, every man with more than a drop
been advanced against the city going I IOI Uvl vvilOUCa lot good Hibernian blood in hie veins
ahead with the undertaking would fall seels that on this day he is called upon
—as a plan would offer by which the ------------- I ™ celebrate his share in the heritage
cost of maintenance would be reduced „ * country that has produced some
through the revenue which the city üSVetl D Ulr S and 8 Bottle of , the finest specimens of manhood and 
would obtain by the rental of the hall u/hi.h».. . .. most brilliant examples of varied geni-
whiob could be included in the scheme WniSKcy bflllCG to tne !us that the past two centuries can show,
of interior arrangement. Lock.tin , .The Homan Catholic church, too, has

Almost all of those whom a Colonist always taken a strong Interest in the
reporter spoke to yesterday regarding ■ Iday, and shared in its observances, not
the expediency of the city proceeding £nly because it is a saint’s day, but also Objection to Foreign Interven-
wrth the undertaking were much in favor A V0!sv SuiidflV on Store Street because it is in commemoration, not of n . ,, , ,of the project. * ‘"‘.f °‘'na"y on J5tore dlreel (St. Patrick’s birth or death, but of the - tlon in Running Provincial

John Cochrane was of the opinion Mils the Docket at the I anniversary of his founding his first Mine«
that a great mistake would be made if n __„ . (Christian church in Ireland on March ivmico.
the offer was not accepted, and the Police Court. 17, 435.
work of putting up the structure gone Not very much is known about the
on with at once. He had noticed in a adnt, except from two or three of his As the result of an interview with
recent issue of a Seattle paper an ac- When the magistrate sat in the Police uwn wFitinSs whiCIi he left, filled with a°“- das. Huusmmr, the' Times pub- 
count of the Carnegie library building ,p , ue sat m tne t once ycep pjety and very shak Lati” b t : iisiies the touowmg lust evening:
in Tacoma and was at once struck with M>urt yesterday morning to hand out a it; is certain that he was born in what I iu ascribing the cause ot tne trouble
the idea that it would be well for Vic- basketful of fresh-made justice, seveu is now France, was twice captured and in tiie mmes at Extension to agitators
t0™, to enquire as to whether it is penitents faced him in the dock Each held prisoner by the roving Irish free- i who.mnueuced the mum uody ot ms em-
pnvileg^ to include a pubhc hall in f ^ , , r, ibooters, aud in 432 was sent to Ireland b/oi «es, james Huusinuir seems to be m
the building, as he noticed Tacoma had 01 toe seven felt th<* truth of George ias its first Christian bishop where he the lull.possession of tne facts leading
dp°®- .,He was entirely out of accord nVde's couplet: remained and labored with ’remarkable up t0 tllti presenc position.

fertt !î!!?ev.<,“s .wbrnh had been (success until he died, at an age that His conteutmn is tnat the trouble dates
put forth that victoria might be able It Is r.ot time for mi^th and laughter, some scholars sav was 120 ! ^ates back to the visit to .Nauaimo of
to finance a hbrary of her own on bet- On toe cold grey dawn of toe morning Hte missionary zeal was onlv eoualed James llaker> organizer tor British Co
ter terms He strongly favored a site »«er.” <by the taet that he diSDlave^ in Zw ‘«mbia of the Western Federation of

ül h SIS
A. B. Fraser, sr„ is a staunch expon- aad three reds one Indian and two ^re his coming having not a trace of ganization The leadero of the move- 

ent of the idea of going ahead with the men, and one of the white men L ‘ t of either God or man m their meut iu Nanaimo were also apparently
library. “Certainly I’m in favor of it,” and the Indians pleaded nof guilty. ,S5tSpof-„. , I connected with it There was doubtless
he said to the reporter. “I have been , C0"6table told a story that , ,®t- Patrick conformed as far as pos-' concerted action on tlie part of Organiz-
urging the matter for months; and I do ,w»»ld be worth much to Carrie Nation *,<0 the customs and habits of the er Baker-, the Nauaimo FcdcLtionis s 
hope that the council will not Hilly- and tier temperance lecture. All seveu ''cra the confidence of the great aud their leaders at Extension ’
dally with the matter anv longer. ‘l ,were caught huddled around one large- 'cIaa jeaders and so of their followers, xhe great body of the Extension min-
disagree entirely with the views of those Blzed bottle of whiskey mixed with '«nited sons of the warring factions to ers were however kept ill the dark So
Who are opposed to the scheme. The 18 the fiercest that has reached their great advantage in added strength completely was this carried oiri "that
present library is no library at all. Here the Police Court in many days. Bach -'isamdt their common enemies, and final- when the meeting was called to organize
we have a chance to get a good one and ^ne of the seven had- a large-sized jag. ? converted the then most powerful the union and affiliate witli the Western
we should take the matter up with (One small room in the Harbor Cottages, Ireland, the great Leoghrae. He Federation, the great body of the em-
promptitnde. I favor a site in the cen- bn Store street, contained the seven, :‘s. Jaid to have founded no less than 365 ployees were entirely unaware of the nh-
tral portion of the city.” likewise the jags; but much noise es- different churches while bishop of Ire- jeets of the meeting Some of them

Charles Redfern is an out and ont leaped. ‘ and to have exercised a temporal even believed that it was called for the
advocate of proceeding with the pro- Sport—the Indian was aptly named— 'influence among the various tribes al- purpose of discussing the doctor nues-
ject. He thinks it would be a great (was telling the thrilling taie of the lm9?t as great as his spiritual. I tlon. A resolution in favor of asking for
mistake not to do so. The cost of main- wreck- of the George W. Prescott. He 'H® seems to have directly appealed to an advance of 15 per cent, in the wages 
tenance would not include such a large (was “potlum” to celebrate his escape t*16 veIT human heart of his people, for was voted down, but those" present were 
expenditure on salaries for servants as from death in the wreck The other bf all the innumerable legends that have persuaded to organize along the lines 
had been figured out by some opponents six were telling different yarns, and all clustered about his name and memory of affiliation with the Western Federa- 
of tne scheme, and a tidy sum would be (three in an occasional whoop that might aC’V are without a dash of that whims:- tion of Miners,
available each year for the purchase (have been heard at Esquimalt. (cal and genial humor, which is, perhaps,! Mr. Dunsmnir thinks that this was
of books. I This noise caused the addition of the tae Irishman's most indelible race char- to have been followed by a demand for

Aid. Beckwith, president of the Cham- (words “and disorderly” in some of the acteristic. j 20 per cent, increase at Nanaimo and
ber of Commerce, is of the same opinion, informations, which cost five dollars As for the snakes, it is certain that Extension with the great international 
“Go ahead with the library by ali i™01-® when the .justice was divided 'there are no snakes in Ireland now, and federation to back the local unions up 
means,” he says. “The objection that amongst the seven. at aa8 never been proved or even charged It is this dictation on the part of what
Victoria is called upon to pay too large It had another effect. It gathered an °y the most sceptical and iconoclastic he regards as an entirely uninterested 
a sum for-maintenance is all buneome. (audience; also a policemen, aud he gath- (commentator that there were not an body in the affairs of his mines that Mr. 
Why by the expenditure of say $2,000 ered the seven. An express was sum- abundance before St Patrick lauded, Dunsmnir objects to. Recognizing that 
out of the $5,000 for books, Victoria Imoncd—-the makeshift patrol wagon— and what more proof, says the son of his men have rights, he is prepared to
WYMllfl hn H11 ilrl in <r tin o ralunkU ni-nsf Inilfl d.ho nortlnftil of Viilnntir tvo a rl vi von 'Erill. d069 IIDVOnP Wflllt, Of SOniPthillfT (100.1 With tlinSP Wll 11 hfltown llwro lmiT.,

New Phase of 
Libraiy Project

fie-up on the
Water Frcn

PXlUME CAUSES DEATH.

Toronto, March 14.—David Walker, 
the well known hotel man. formerly of 
the Walker House, is critically ill iu 
San Antonio, Texas. About two weeks 
ago Mr. Walker was a passenger in an 
elevator at Mengerth House, San An
tonio; a lady wearing a large hat was 
in the elevator, and the tip of a feather 
in her hat caught Mr. Walker in the 
eye as the lady turned around. His 
eye became very bad and eventually 
blood poisoning set. in, with the result 
that the left eye had to be taken out, 
and for a few days fears were enter
tained as to his recovery.

NEWS OF ROSSLAND CAMP.

Rossland, B. C., March 14.—Two im
portant ore strikes are reported in the 
camp this week. At the Green Moun
tain mine a diamond drill ran for 40 or Glasgow 1-750 feet through a body of concentrating challenger’f^ rh. 7;r„Sham,roc'k m- 
ore containing patches of high grade successrollv tenrJmf ,Alaerlca was
shipping ore. The management an- afternoon J : d at f’lu 0 clo<-'k this
nounces that workings will be carried im- the Clvde" during gale prevailed 
mediately to the 800 foot level, an addi- , c'le. m,0rnin8, and the
tional depth of 200 feet and crosscut off race? unrif to d ‘i° to laaucU l,he 
to tap the ore bodies at that depth. A i™,f|,U L 6,t0.rai moderated,
winding plant capable of reaching to nrocrom7eP, d t0”a,rd
the thousand foot level will be installed pro8rarame was carried out. 
at once. The additional pkarit and work „ An exhibition of SnamrocK III 
outlined will cost $25,000. Two machines firmed the previous despatches of ~th 
are breaking ore at the Kootenay mine Associated Press on the subieeL an, 
in pursuance of the programme outlined showed that Fife had struck out boldh 
for the property. The crews employed on entirely novel lines, instead of trvin- 
in liosslnml mine today are as follows: to improve on eitlier of the previous
StorR^VYWt?: -w al- Ea-i6 T-and Cen.tIc Lipt0“ challengers. Like her predwcL- 
Star, 299. Josie mine, 10: Tvootena.v, 30: sors, however, Shamrock III is hnilt 
V elvet, 5: No. 1, 21; Whitebear, 18; close up to the ^hfwt water line lim 
Silica Rednction Works and O. K. Her length over all is t w,'/
week are- Roi^l 91m°,St strikin8 feature of toe challenger

s gHSSIHlSs
The lead in the hull is drawn well down 
to the fin suggesting tlie deep bodv 
typical of the British cutter, rather than 
the extreme flat floored type used in all 
the recent challengers.

Wheel steering for the first time n-
wiathe"%ihC t,"tr’Tïnd tlle lcs«on leamcl 
with Shamrock II. through her pound
ing m the seas has led to a longer and 
finer drawn bow, giving the challenge
the appearance of a boat capable of n 
gotiating comfortably any moderate s' , 
Lesser draught and not so flat floor-,! 
as the previous Shamrocks, the ciinlkn -' 
er win not have so much stability. 
Fife has either gone for a light wen the- 
boat or he hat cut down her sail area 

1 here are novel features in the <h 
sign, the effect of which cannot be ar 
curately gauged except by an actual 
trial. They suggest the possihilitv of 
difficulty in getting the new boat to trim, 
steer and carry her canvas, 
ever, she a^comriVshes

Launching
And His Day Of Shamrock

Steamship Employees Go Oui 
on Strike—Vessels Are 

Delayed,

Suggested Possibility of Public 
Mail Being Included in 

Building.

Challenger Given Water Under 
Aegis of Ireland’s Patron 

Saint.

-O

Charmer Makes Her Voyage to 
Vancouver, But Danube * 

Remains at Wharf.

Public Opinion Largely In Favor 
of Proceeding With 

Scheme,

With Little Bit of Luck the 
Old Mug Will Be 

L.fled.

There wap a partial tie-up on the wat
erfront last nignt, for the strike has ex
tended to Victoria. T-he steamer Dan
ube, which was ready to sail for North
ern ports, carrying j5,000 feet of lum
ber for the Smith island cannery on 
the Skeena, and a small freight, was tied 
up. The Princess Louise, which was 
to leave for New Westminster this morn
ing, was tied up, and the deck hands, 
nremen, oilers, trimmers—all hands ex
cept the masters, mates and engineers 
picked up their gunny sacks and walked 
out. I’Ll crew of the Charmer also 
went out—but Capt. Troup managed to 
get the steamer away on time, a crew 
being secured for the ferry steamer. The 
crews of the other steamers have also 
gone out, in the effort to have 
ernl tie-up along the waterfront.

President Estes, of the U. B. R. E.. 
and President Thomson, of the Van
couver branch of the B. C. S. 8. Asso
ciation, together with the delegates, 
1 resident Builey and Secretary Thomp
son of the local branch, arrived from 
Vancouver by the steamer Princess 
Eouise yesterday, and a meeting of the 
,steam boat employees was held in the 
Eagle s Hall in the Adclphia block. 
I resident Estes addressed this meeting 
at length, going into all the details of 
the strike, which he said was started 

F.rida-V- February 27 as a result of 
the belligerent attitude of the C P 
R. towards the union. The president of 
the Vancouver and local branches fol
lowed, contending that the agreement 
between Capt. Troup for the C. P. N 
Company, and A. B. Builey for the B. 
c. Steamship’s Society, had 
broken.

This agreement reads as follows: It 
is agreed that the C. P. N. Company 
are not to carry any scab freight or 
baggage on any boats in the fleet of tlie 
aforesaid company, or to carry coal for 
use on the Empress line of steamers, 
known as the C. P. R. R. M. steamships 
at Vancouver. Should the company de
sire to break this agreement, 12 hours’ 
notice to the men is to be given by tlie 
company, and during which time no scab 
freight or baggage will be handled. This 
to be in force during the continuance of 
the strike.

new 
The

noon, and the

a gen-

•o-

Stratton Offers 
His ResignationLadysmith

Miners Not Aware of Object 
Lor Which MeeMng Was 

Called.
Premier Ross Refuses to Ac

cept It At the Present 
Time.

been

Judges and Form of Charge 
Has Not Yet Been De

cided on.
If, how-

„ , ... these ohjerrs

__ __ was ot*
tended by crowded galleries, but there 
were many vacant spaces on the floor of
the House. In answer to Mr. Wait- ■ . ----- -- -
uey, Mr. Vermere said they would en- quct' P1. omas I»Ptou’s health .... 
deavor to give the names of the judges proposed by the Lord Provost. Sir 
and form of charge to be submitted to [laomas Dipton received a great ovation 
them in a few days. Mr. Whitney tnen rhen h® r06e to reply to the Lord Pro 
rofarrnj —j. _ xa._ tw. . vost. In concluding his remarks, Sir

■ “The America’s
_ , We have don**

Houmrjr iiauutKl tne eu- Tlfn V3Dvelop to Gamey, who walked out of tne ?Ith a lîF1® of lac^» the battered old 
$Iou«e. Premier itoss rose and asked —Vs fina a resting place on this
the member for Ma niton (in if he would ,
give them up to the Speaker. Mr. “ ' *"

After the launching, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton and his_guests sat down to a ban-

was
. A. R. BGLLEY,

Chairman, Victoria Division, B. C. S. S. 
. (Seal.) __
Victoria/March^H
The speakers said t

1903.

$s* sre&rusar & ss sss Sisra, . . this agreement
had been broken repeatedly. It was 
said/that it was an agreeni^B<that could 
nqt/be kept, as any baggage Or freight 
that came over the waterfront àt Van
couver was “scab” baggage or freight. 
For that matter the speakers confided 
the passengers carried were “scab” pas
sengers. For two hours the project of 
tying-up the C. P. N. steamers at this 
port was discussed, and it was finally 
decided by a unanimous vote—a rising 
Vote being taken—that the B. <U. ». rs. 
would go out on strike on the ground 
taat the agreement with them had been 
broken in that “scab” freight was put 
on board the steamers in Vancouver.

One speaker said that

eimi

give them up to the Speaker. Mr.1 The challenger was towed to Green- 
(Whrtney replied that he understood Mr. i?S:k j ? afternoon, where she will he 
•Gamey wished to consult a solicitor. p!ac</1 ™ ,the dfydock. The yacht will 
The Premier persisted, and moved that . , . doated without the pontoons on 
the documents be impounded. He ,ffl».eh she was launched today. Capt. 
thought if Mr. Whitney was anxious to ,, 1 -1 " and erew have already taken '
expedite the proceedings and vindicate *aeir ffnariors on board the yacht, 
the honor of the House, that he would 
agree to this. (Mr. Whitney replied that •
if the Premier would consent to refer pr„miit-_ , ,the whole matter to the committee of ? ,.Thp 9
(privileges and elections, he would give a *V Mitchell, who disappeared last 
the papers to the House, and would do : ’ found today floatln”
all in his power to bring all matters be- ay’
fore the committee. The matter thei 
dropped.

Mr. St. John declared that the Provin
cial Secretary should resign. Hon. Mr.
Stratton rose and said that he had ten
dered his resignation to the Premier 
the other day when the charges were 
made. St. John asked through Mr.
•Speaker if the resignation had been ac
cepted, and the Premier said not.

‘Then you have accepted full respon
sibility?” said Mr. St. John. Mr. St.
John spoke till 6 o’clock, and Messrs.
(Pense and Kingston will take the floor 
tomorrow.

BODY FOUND.

there was 
“scab” freight on the Princess Louise 
on which he arrived yesterday. They 
had protested and the officials said the 
freight had been put on board by mis
take. The speaker said that Capt. 
Troup could not be held blamcable, how
ever, for the broken agreement. It was 
tho Vancouver men who were 
shove in some of the delayed 
freight. The returned delegates also 
told of what had been happening in 
Vancouver. On the steamer Princess 
May 40 tons of freight and ten horses 
was to have been shipped, and the crew 
all went out on strike, but as they were 
threatened with arrest, having signed 
for a voyage to a freight port at Vic
toria, they were advised by tlie union 
to return. The men, however, said they 
would go to jail if the union wished it 
so, and remain out. . But they went 
back to work.

The steamers affected by the strike 
are the Danube, Princess Louise, Tees 
and Channel'. Capt. Troup, when spoken 
to last night, said that the Danube would 
not go until today at least, and the trips 
of tlie steamer Princess Louise would 
probably lie irregular until the difficulty 
was settled, but the Charmer would be 
kept in service. Capt. Troup says the 
strikers have broken the agreement 
given above, which he made with them, 
In that they gave him no notice of the 
strike, whereas the agreement states 
that 12 hours notice shall be given. He 
was called to the wharf about midnight 
by telephone, this being his first notifi
cation of the intended strike.

AImut that time the wharves were 
lined with grimy firemen, oilers, and the 
deck hands of the steamers, carrying 
away their bedding, their gunny sacks, 
etc. As they came, bearing their bags 
from the Charmer one waxed sentimen
tal and wanted to shake hands with 
Capt. Rudliu, but the majority picked 
up their bags quietly and wandered off 
into tlie night. There was no distur
bance.

The strikers claim that the steamer 
Pilot and City of Nanaimo will also be 
affected by the strike, for President 
Thomson of the Vancouver branch said 
last night that as Mr. Dnnsmuir hud 
publicly stated that he would not recog
nise a foreign union, and that three 
firemen and three deck hands had been 
reported to have been discharged from 
the steamer Joan for being affiliated 
with an outside union, the crew of the 
Pilot and City ot Nanaimo would be 
called out, and he said, he would also 
endeavor, by another course, to have 
tlie crew of the Lome called out today. 
As he put it “I’ve got a way to catch 
them.”

The strikers say that now that the 
Steamship's Societies have gone out on 
strike, a strike of the ’longshoremen will 
in all probability be the next on the 
tapis, and if the ’longshoremen go out. 
the teamsters will probably follow, and 
so on. As long as the crews ot the 
steamers—the Steamship’s Society—re
mained at work tlie ’longshoremen had 
no grievance, as the freight was given 
over to the 'longshoremen by union men 
on the steamers, but as soon as the con
necting link was cut by the steamship 
men going out, and their places filled by 
non-union men, “it is up to the ’long
shoremen to follow suit. Then if the 
freight is handled on the wharves by 
the non-union ’longshoremen the team
ster’s union will have a grievance, which 
Mr. Estes says warrants a strike—and 
so on. the bakers going out if “scab” 
teamsters bring flour to the bakery, tail
ors if scab truckmen bring a roll of 
cloth to the factory, and so on.

This Is how Mr. Estes puts the sitna- 
tioô, Tn the meantime the strike is 
and time alone will tell wliat is to fol
low in Victoria. Mr. Estes says he is 
not an agitator as has been stated. He 
is orosid-nt of the U. B. R. E. and 
travels all over the eonntrv in its inter
est... He was not warned of this strike, 
being in Nevada when (the Vancouver 
men struck, and he received a telegram 
from them to come ns there was trouble 
impending. He came—and the strike 
followed.

f.i

MANITOBA ESTIMATES.

(Supplement a ries Amount to $101,(X#i 
and Include New Hospital.

Winnipeg, March 16.—Supplementary 
estimates were brought down in the 
Manitoba legislature today amounting to 
the sum of $166,389. This amount in
cludes $25,000 grant to the building 
fund of the Winnipeg general hospital.

eager to 
“scab”

GOVERNMENT STANDS PAT.

Prepared to Refuse Manufacturers’ Re
quest F^or Tariff Revision.»would be building up a valuable asset *and the cartload of hilarity was driven ,Fria’1,does anyone^ want of something deal with those who believe they have 

of the city—one which would be con- to the toek-up 
stantly increasing in value.

STRIKE ORDER DENIED.

No Trouble on the Chicago and Alton 
Railroad.

St. Louis, Mo., March 16.—P. H. Mor
rissey, Grand Master of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, today denied that 
tlie trainmen of the Chicago and Alton 
have decided to strike. He says no pro
position of the kind has been submitted 
to the men.

„„ Ith at happened 1,470 years ago? If, on grievances, but on the other hand be
_ ______0  ____ > During the night the hilarity waned, the evening of his festival, certain oh- claims the right to protect the working

A discordant note in the chorus of .ap- IRemorse followed. The seven faced ’servers have claimed to notice a new in- his property, upon which he has spent 
prova4 which thus far met the reporter the gimlet-gaze of the magistrate, and ’vasion of the reptiles, but the next millions of dollars in development, from 
on his random round of the business men khe clerk read the charge. Three of the morning has proved the worthlessness t any interference by outside labor organi
sas sounded by E. E. Blackwood. He /celebrants, Charkes Gunion, James Har- 'of their alleged discoveries. zations.
is against the scheme—believing that the h-ison and Charles McLean, pleaded ! --------------o------------- This opposition ro these great unions
streets, sewers and sidewalks should re- (guilty. Chester Wells, Sport, Lucy and1 r*.r> ^ ^ ^ js. not* Mr. Dunsmuir says, confined to
ceive first attention before civic funds (Alary pleaded not guilty—but when the Wl)|\ It PR OCt DS himself, but on the other side lie has
are diverted to a purpose which would constable had told the tale Of the doings x w among his best miners a large pcrcen-
not meet a general need of the ratepay- (of the seven around that whiskey, plus « y ..iU uin/? <)f ™en wll° do not favor them,
ers. He can see no force in the argu- trum, they said they had nothing to say. HI- W I4l IN 1P V While the trouble is fomented in no
ment that Victoria should take the gift “Well, do you want to give evidence small degree he believes from Nanaimo.,
just because it hag been offered—just be- ion your own behalf?” asked the rnagis- -------- - ye* m that camp the miners are by no
cause it is the fashion tn do so. The (trate, as he gave them the gimlet- gaze. means a unit in favor of the Western
question to be determined was did Vic- “Halo,” said Sport. “Halo eumtux,” The C. P. R. Shops and Sheds HA ci£* îhe opposition of
toria need a library of such dimensions, said Lucy, while Wells said he couid .. 0# _ Halph Smith, M. I., to tins organiza-
and could it afford to take up the burden (not say what happened. He had been ohOW No Signs OT tlon as evidence that the moderate
of maintenance? (there, but was not in a position to grasp Trmihlo r°£ai'o such affiliations - ns non-es-

Jolin Giseombe is in some doubt just (the trend of events—whereupon the uuuic# . entiai^ to the protection of the local
what ought to be done under the cir- magistrate thought that $10 with 25 1 rs rigllts-
cumstan^ces. He does not like the idea ceuts for the express ride fT;d $2.50 rovinvRCTAv rrvrTT>
of the city being called upon to pay $5,- costs would about fit the requirements Winnipeg, March 14.—A waik through * 1<> THE BRITISH.
(XK) in perpetuity. of his case, with a choice between the IC P. R. freight shed here todavb. Reffi, tho Government street cloth- twenty days’ visit to Warden John, iwould not indicate that there is any (:otomb‘a'’ Go'ernment Grants Permis- 
îer, is m favor of going ahead with the (Gttnion and Harrison, who were also (strike on amongst the fro Mit handlers SIOn tlJ ‘-yodicato to Build Railway.
library. He- thinks careful enquiry klisorderiy as well as drunk, received a of this city. Yesterday afternoon the C. i>„„___ ,, , ~
should he made as to the possibility of dike distribution of that basketful ot ip. R. brought ill sixty-five truckers and 1 anama, March 14.—The Colombian 
pemnssion being giycu to include in the justice, and McLean, St>ort aud the two fifteen checkers, and these men. with the f£le-rvme“t-has graDtefi Permission to a 
building plans for a commodious hall iKiootehmeu paid $5 witu costs, including eighty men picked up around Winnipeg, lKTtI1Sil-,miu‘,llg e®mPan>' to build a rail- 
by which a revenue would be obtained for the interpreter and 25 cents for «re now at work in the ailed, and the . .™lle9 lonS 'from Cana, where
for the city. tne wagon ride shed staff is today stronger by fiftv “splnta Santo mines are located, to

Quite a number of other citizens were ■ ,j). F. Adams was accused of driving men than it was on Monday, prior to a the nv8r Duiara. This road will tra- 
also seen. A large majority were in Wer a bridge at a pace faster than a portion of the old men quitting' work. the richest auriferous lands of the
+KT,°r*, el, pro<;?fdlnf With the scheme, walk. The constable told of how he There never has been any trouble ;n Isthmus
for nubliearinn‘d C8re l° be quoted Oiad seen the accused driving his horse the local freight office, as but twenty j ..- p 9
for publication. over the bridge at a pace faster than [junior clerks quit work, and of these a | DOG’S IX*R FIBLD SERA ICE.

à walk, contrary to the statute made number returned to work on the follow- ...... , , ~ _ . ,
and provided. ling morning, and the places of the bn I- j-Dei man Army to Have Two Trained

“Liar ! “Perjurer!” (ance were immediately filled. Animals per Company.
This was the impression the constable The city teamsters at Calgary have I -, , ~

sained of what followed. (advised both the railway and the few 91 ïP’ . 101 ,l‘‘■ Nevt' instructions
The accused followed the officer—and 'men on strike there that they would re- ?a2„e issued to the German army

a . , . . I said he had not driven over a bridge at snme the cartage business ou Moudav, ï9fPrdmg. tao employment of dogs in
T.Jnh'm, 2Lahe fen"!c9s 'a pace faster thau a walk, and that the whether the strike is called off or not! “?‘d 69mce- „ Every mfuntry company

at St John s church on Sunday evening k.onsLable knew he hadn’t, and further-  o—----- !mu.st ,have at least two thoroughly
a °/’- , Rev- PcrclTa' (more, that the constable was telling un- FLOODS IN MISSOURI îra'Qpd d<,gs'’ bat every battalion is not

Uenns preached, a special programme of truths—yes he was even telling lies. ™ in aiaoutihi. to have move than twelve. They must
2.nUtoe "series6 oferd’nten rocitoîs " uuler ' Th,9 9a/h’ of complainant and the aç- Pi,fering'Negroes Flogged and Ordered ^ thoroughbreds and of the host pedi- 
the^ direction or the organirt Mr f gHustiee “ by Sld<> m the httd Away.-Repairing the Levees. greeS’
UtongfieM The first number was an or- The magistrate looked over knowing- Carutherville AIo March 14—Three SHOT IN GRAVEYARD.
March ffiD ’’^hv^Alr S ,y' and—knowing .that somewhere in that men and one woman,’all negroes." accused lBatt,e 0_pr 'r TTend-

J7, *'lrb Longfie.d. The book of law of which he knows the eon- of pilfering under cover of the flood ex- “att <>T9r A°rpse Eeadsmid afterPvTrioTi Vdulrtion^leo?™8!6’ there is a clause which says that citerne.,t, and who had been lockS up and Tw0 Arrc
-? Wld trombone pTsmgttoe finale ‘be- g*‘ thati ^ j Sjhh’eriff beforo" dtofliglît "t^llfv 1 Iadiapapo"s Tn" March 14,-The
WthafunT™ t0Jbe, 0ri^nal Æemc . The else was dismissed. posse of and whipped wftit lea- ,S“ad p>ry at Xobiesville today indicted

fu G\bsonI Another streets bylaw case was not' ther thongs. They were then ordered to Hnmlunn elî! afD<iyY1Louls Stout, two
Ktnfv »’7hC ^r°n<^pou® called, -and a young man who made his j leave the vicinity. A gang of G5 men xx??vy fa™2ers’ °P c,hrarie
fiovrorfid ^îry™k»rt y’ klS cl9ar> yot not |grst appearance as a common drunk, | are working day and night to complete William Gray, of F rankfurt.
powerfu1, voice being managed in Clllid ^.r)0 for the experience. Kate the ne wlevee behind the crumbling old rbe battle, it is charged, was fought in
ïiraiseworthv style and the phrasing iWallaee, charged with using obscene emb.n kme-t It is snid the wo-k cannot, a graveyard, and was the result of a
features‘0“ his” interprétât”™»! ^aguag9’ was rema,,ded tiU this morn' bo completed for ten days to come. Oray^waTkilfed^ilê Âïnin™
treatmentaccorded" to Dr. Spark^' de1-1 GENERAL REA E^ INTER VIEWED. SUBURBAN TRAIN* WRECKED.

«criptive organ «oM, “Christ’s Journey ALL THROUGH LOVE. Xmerie-in Pn<hfnlnPs:<i TTnC T-„. ' -----
Over the Sea of Galilee,” that he had ----- * favorable I more* «ion iii Colomhii ^ne an<3 Two Fatally Injured in(given earnest attention to detail in an Duel to the Death by Two Young Men 1 n m Colombia. Smaahup.
♦effort to repixxluce the Biblical text in! in Love With Same Girl. Colon, Colo., March 14.—General Ran- T ». m -----
tone. The various gradations from the] ----- liael Reyes, vice-president of Colonibùi , Jelll<x>: Tenn.. March 14.—A subur-
icalm, eveu^ gliding over placid waters | Brazil, Ind., March 15th —Information who reached here two davs ago from »? tra.,“ on the Louisville & Nnsb-
»to the turbulent billows of a storm,1 was received today of a fatal ,duel be- ;Mexiço; avos interviewed her» UhI^v bv !,^1Ie railwa3r. running between Corbin
inade great demands on the performers, tween James King and John Gibbons, a representative of the Associated Press aild thl8 PlacP- ^as wrecked iu the
^he piece is characterized by difficult prominent young, men of Brazil? near with reference to the Hny-Herrim cm»- iraiIwa5’ yards at Corbin today, causing
chromatic passages on pedal and key- Lobdeli, Mise. Both young men were' vention. He spoke «ru'ydcdlÿ. He seemed ^ *denth of Walter Graves, a mèr-
tboard. Mrs. Gregson sang Handel’s “I in love with the same young woman. I to have reason to believe that the recent faant of .Woodhme, Ivy., and the fatal 
Ikuow that My Redeemer Liveth” moet They had joined a surveyor's corps in' interpretation of the United States of its *a)urv of Mr ar Thomas Hudson and her
acceptably, .her flexible soprano lending Mississippi, aud while in camp began! obligatory rights to maintain free transit 5?‘*v^.ar old daughter, of Jellico. and J.
•itself gracefully to oratorio work. J. to talk about the object of their ad-1 across the isthmus, and its manner of B- Ilonglas. conductor of the train.
I>. BachV “Prelude in C Major” is the miratiop. King drew a weapon and chai-! enforcing these rights had created a
class of music suited to the style of Mr. lenged Gibbons to a duel. Gibbons ac-1 ve,T unfavorable impression throughout
Uesse -Longfield’s violin playing, and it cepted, and stepping a few paces from the Colombian Republic.
^worfiinkFv wns given most sympathy- the camp opn d fire. Af er several shots ------------------- ®t. John’s, Nfld.. IMnrch 14 —Gover-
^Tat'y- The accompaniment being con- had been exchanged each fell mortally RAILWAY COLLISION. nbr Boyle has been notified that commo-
ffined to the flute stops made a pleasing wounded. Gibbons died at once, but ‘ lT ., „ ----- dore Gomit de Monteferrauds has been
î^“îra9t^-,aIr- ,5ldïïtl TTieks in Sullj-i King lived an hour. Lxmdiburg, Va„ March 14.—Hirough (re-appointed to the command of the
(vans Thou Art Passing Hence, ai ------------- o------------- a mtsmiierstamding of orders, a Chess- ff'rench squadron in Newfoundland wat-
■soto originally written for SantleyJ If you are tired taking the large o’d- P®"*1 & Ohio freight train, Bastbonnd, vrs for the present season, his term lie-
gave a most artistic rendition, it being «Cloned griping pills, try Carter’s Little £nd a light engine collided here today ling especially extended for
roe vocal gem of the evening. It is a PTf/ P™« and take some comfort. A man fPwo trainmen were killed and several ; appointment is believed to ■ beautiful dmplc melody, d^ndjÿg O'erytolng. One ,611 a dote, (injured. Conductor GW and Mol Ætio d^ek^ents in

; > 1 x. j trainman were probably fatally hurt. j*fc»re question.

Ottawa, March 16—The Canadian
Manufacturers’ Association will wait on 
the government on Thursday next to re
quest amendments to the tariff but it i< 
said the government will not accede to 
the manufacturers’ requests.

o

AFFAIRS OF
ROYAL CITYU. H. CONSUL DEAD.

Jacob Shoenhof, Authority on Economic 
Questions, Dead.

New York, March 15.—Jacob Shoen
hof, who was United States consul at 
Tunstall, England, in President Cleve
land’s first administration, and assistant 
appraiser at the port of New York, died 
today. He has been ill since November 
last. He was considered an authority 
on economic questions.

Repeels the Tax on Bicycles 
and Enaéts a Curfew 

Bylaw.
II

M
New -Westminster, March 17.—T 

(City Council last night repealed the In 
; Jaw passed last summer imposing 
I (tax on bicycles. The council r’so inti 
tluced and put through all but its final 

Death of Husband Reveals a First Wife ïta/is’ a 9U{Few bylaw. The signal wi 
Who Claims All. be ,a bell but a large siren whist; .

to be placed in the electric light statin.:
Westfield, N. J., March 16.—Mrs. . The„ resignation of Engineer Itober 

Sarah Ann Neweombe, at present re- pon , 9 electric power house has b v. 
siding m Boston. 1ms filed an application acc®Pked* T. J. Arnall of the navy 
for letters of administration for toe es- ?ard', Esquimalt, is among applicants 
tate of the late Nelson L. Neweombe of t01'tae position.

-■— - - ................... Hie first annual meeting of the Cres-
Tui;-

_ _ rose
were leaders in "society"" here. ~ The ?yer one hundred during the year, and 
friends of the local Nrs. Neweombe be- ; assets are_ now valued at twelve 
lieves that if the claim of the woman hundred, practically clear of debt- 
in Boston is substantiated she has been !,.VVnl- Magee, the man arrested on sus- 
eruelly deceived. Mrs. Neweombe came T’cion of causing the train wreck re- 
here from Brooklyn, where Mr New- l<'entl.T at Hammond, was tried here in 
combe’s brother is the assistant post- |tIle district court this afternoon. There 
master, and is said to hâve beep very wa6 no direct evidence to saddle him 
wealthy before her marriage. Neweombe ''vith the crime, but as a vagrant he w 
was president and general manager of !work tor six months in the chain gan- 
the Manhattan Steamship Company, A man named Finlayson, hailing from 
New York. (Victoria, was convicted at the Steves

ton police court today and jailed for 
three months, for raising $20 on the se
curity of a salmon net left in his 

•Outlook More Promising For an Early .todv- Me had been drinking, and wbi)< 
Settlement. under the influence too’: -ans t->

-----  ’prolong his spree.

i !

WOMAN CRUELLY DECEIVED.

I

;

this place. Mr. Neweombe died here . , , , ,. , . ,
two weeks ago. He and a young wo- l9911t 9 ,11 was helu last night, 
man who was supposed to be his wife 3"olmS organization s memhership 
were leaders in society here.

finds herself left at the nost.’
ST. JOHN’S MUSICAL SERVICE.

Special Programme at Lenten Recital 
Sunday Evening Last.

it

■ STRIKE IN WATEKBURY.to One Dead

: Waterbury. Conn,, (March 16.—The 
outlook in Waterbury tonight is 
(promising than it has been for some 
time past. This afternoon W. D.
Mahon, president of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Em
ployees, Treasurer Harry Ord and '
(Chairman Diiworth held a consultation 
with Mayor Kilduff and several bus;- 
bess men, and as a result the entire nnr-> take" frmn the train on Saturday and 
t.v proceeded to the office of Col. Bur- ™nnd fo be suffering from a mild at
hée. attorney for the trolley company. 15ack of smallpox, die is now at to" 
The conference was in session some lit- quarantine hospital. Mathews was ca 
tie time, and at its conclusion it was Foute from toe West to Toronto, 
announced that tomorrow morning Col. The murder case in which John Foi- 
Burpee and General .Manager Sewell Kon *a charged with the murder of John 
(representing the company, and Mahon d>rottero. of Windsor, Ontario, on Lak" 
(Ord and Diiworth. and the executive Winnipeg, last December, began at to" 
bommrttee of the strikers will come to- assizes today. There is no direct eyi- 
gether for the purpose of discussing the deuce asainst the accused, all the wh- 
Htuation. nesses examined today, merely testifying

to the circumstances as previously stat
ed at the inquest. General opinion i- 
that Poison will be acquitted.
1 The Liberals ’ issued convention calls 
today for the legislature in twelve 
stituencies. Election k expected shortly.

I WINNIPEG LIBERAL CONVEN
TION.

Election Expected Shortly—-Murder Cas.1 
Before Assizes.

more
ft

i’

Winnipeg, March 16—C. F. Mathew-, 
n Toronto commercial traveler. w.a<

|

;
I I]

on—

î
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PRESBYTERIAN AND METHODIST 
MISSION.

Joint Committee Meet in Totonto to 
Allot Stations.

Toronto. March 16.—The joint com
mittee of the Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches on Home missions- meets 
here tomorrow to allot missions. Among 
♦hese are Di*. Hardman, of Calgary; 
Darwin, Manitoba: James Allen, of S. 
S. Marie, Methodist: Mr. Quinn, of Ed
monton, and Dr. MacLarcn, Presbyter
ian.

FRENCH SHORE TREATY. con-

1 ANOTHER STRIKE IN PROSPECT.

■Enployees of N. Y. N. H. A H. to Take 
Vote on Proposition.

New Haven, Conn.. M»rcb 161—Presi
dent Hall, of the New York, New Ha- 
wen & Hartford ra’hray. has sent a 
'communication to. * .e joint committee 
of the employees u. ",i.s road, announc-

RUBINO MUST HANG.

Brussels, Mardi 16.—The Supreme 
CMirt has rejected an appeal entered by 
Ruhinn, the anarchist, against the life 
sentence to which he was condemned 
for his attempt on King Leopold’s life 
November 18. when he fired three shots 
at the' King as the latter was leaving 
the cathedral.
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